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Te traditional advertising route is signs, ffiyers and newspaper 
ads. Free and effective forms of advertising include Internet 
forums and social media sites. Post a notice on Craigslist, under 
the “for sale: farm + garden” category or “community: activities.” 
Open a Twifer or Facebook account and keep followers up to 
date on where you are, what’s available, what time you’ll be open, 
and what specials you’re offering. Make sure to solicit followers 
to these sites in ads and on signs and ffiyers. 

When marketing your stand, think about what sets your farm 
and products apart from the rest. Do you specialize in heirloom 
varieties or one particular crop for which your region or farm is 
known? Were your berries picked this morning? Place recipes 
and information on canning, freezing, cooking and storage next 
to your produce to spark interest in the merchandise. If local laws 
allow, offer samples.

Te best form of advertising, bar none, is word of mouth from 
satis	ed customers. Tis will come in time as a result of your 
high-quality products, pleasant atmosphere, and that energy and 
enthusiasm you offer your customers.   

You’ll also need a moneybox or cash register, a scale, hand-
held shopping baskets or bags, and some sort of display system 
for your produce—bins, boxes, baskets or tables. Clearly post 
prices, which can be set according to weight (peaches, apples), 
count (corn, melons) or volume (small fruits like strawberries or 
cherry tomatoes). Use competitor prices as guidelines. 

Hours of operation should be determined by traflc ffiow—
where drivers are going, rush hour, etc.—and what you have 
available to sell. Some stands open every day, all day; others open 
only on weekends, from June through October. Typically, the 
highest customer traflc will be on the weekends.

marketing
Signs should be simple and easy to read, with bright colors 

and just a few words. All that’s needed on a road sign is the farm 
name, distance to the stand, and perhaps a drawing of produce. 
For highest readability, lefers on signs should be tfi— as wide as 
they are high. Place road signs at least ¼ mile from the stand in 
both directions.  
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